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New research projects

• 09/02/2023 Access to health care for foreigners in an

irregular situation

• 07/12/2021 Resilience of health systems: definition and

perspectives in the light of the Covid-19 crisis

• 18/06/2021 Epidemiological challenges of COVID-19 in

France and in Germany

• 25/05/2021 The Covid-19 crisis in the long term

• 30/04/2021 What lessons can be drawn from the

political management of a year of pandemic? A Franco-

German comparison

• 14/01/2021 Covid-19 and policy evaluation

HEALTH POLICIES RESEARCH GROUP

Publications

Cancer prevention and screening (Prev-Cancers)

This literature review will seek to identify therapeutic

education or communication strategies at these two

poles of society. It will be based on experiments carried

out in comparable countries.The general principle of this

literature review is to bring together foreign experiences

to which French practitioners do not have direct access.

In the longer term, this project could be the beginning of

a more substantial partnership between LIEPP and the

Centre régional de coordination des dépistages des

cancers en Île-de-France.

Etude des parcours des candidats aux études de santé

dans le cadre de la réforme 2020 de leurs voies d’accès

(PARCOURSANTE)

The 24th of July 2019’s law on the organization and

transformation of the French healthcare system has led to the

reform of the undergraduate health studies, effective from the

start of the 2020 academic year. In replacement to the First

Common Year of Health Studies (PACES), introduced in 2010, it

creates two new access routes after the baccalaureate: the

Specific Health Studies Access Pathway (PASS) and the Health

Studies Access Bachelor (LAS). Explicit objectives are better

social and institutional efficiency to fight against "medical

deserts", a diversification of the profiles of future health

professionals, the improvement of health studies in order to train

more "human" professionals, and the reduction of inequalities.

Following on from the case study of a university in the Ile-de-

France region conducted within the REF-SANTE research

project, the new PARCOURSANTE project proposes to extend

the analysis of the effects of the reform to the national level

through the use of Parcoursup data on health studies applicants

and admits between 2019 and 2021.

The Health policies research group is currently under development and aims to develop evaluation work on

public policies and health strategies. It is intended to host research on different aspects of the implementation

of health and public health policies. Particular attention is given to organisational issues in public policy.

Attention is also given to the digital revolution and the management of new health data.

The aim of this research group is to report on the proliferation of evaluations of health policies and instruments,

both nationally and internationally. The aim is to encourage a reasoned dialogue on the practices and methods

developed in France and abroad, particularly those developed at Université Paris Cité and at LIEPP.

The researchers of the group represent different disciplines, notably sociology and economics, but work in

epidemiology, public health and political science is also mobilised. The research work of the group thus

contributes to the collective reflection on the evaluation of public policies, alongside public and private

institutions, associative actors, and academic circles specialised in the analysis of health policies.

Events

Collaborations :

• Institut de Santé Publique

(Université Paris Cité) 

• Chaire Santé, Sciences Po

Abortion in the European Union: Institutional sources of

divergences and solidarities

In this project, we examine the institutional sources explaining

the divergences in abortion policies and regulations and

interrogate on emerging solidarities across Europe in line with

recent developments in abortion care provision and

telemedicine. We conduct an EU legal and policy landscape

analysis to map divergences regarding the legal regulation and

provision of abortion care; and analyze the different ways in

which the EU landscape provides for cross-border telemedicine

abortion. Previously, it was emphasized that the EU provides

grounds for abortion tourism by endowing women with the

opportunity to travel. In this study, we rather focus on the travel

of abortion pills, meaning the cross-border dispensing and

distribution of abortion pills through telemedicine, across the EU

member states.

Organiser des dispositifs d’Activité Physique sur

Prescription (OrgAPP)

The project aims to understand the diversification of public

health policies regarding prescription-based physical activity. In

2016, the law of modernisation of the French health system

introduced the possibility for the attending doctor to prescribe

physical activity to ALD patients, and initiated a regional

structuring process led by the ARS and DRJSCS, and their

operators. The OrgAPP project shows that other organizations

(local authorities, private associations or commercial structures)

are also trying to structure prescription schemes away from

state actors. Besides making prescription-based physical activity

a norm for ALD practitioners, these processes of empowerment

generate the production of complex organizational and

professional ecosystems in which new actors may emerge, who

can be seen as intermediaries, to encourage the mobilization of

ALD doctors and patients. By linking the analysis of public

policies and the sociology of professions, the project also aims

to understand the logics of intermediaries' inclusion in

prescription schemes, as well as their adaptation to the

demands of designers and/or their attempts to modify the formal

or informal organization.

Internal:

• GALLARDO, Lucille, Lara GAUTIER, Fanny CHABROL et ali,

Les cabinets de conseil privés dans l'action publique contre les

épidémies : une revue exploratoire, Sciences Po LIEPP

Working Paper n°139, 2023

• BARNAY, Thomas, Éric DEFEBVRE, La retraite : un

évènement protecteur pour la santé de tous, Sciences Po

LIEPP Policy Brief n°59, 2022.

• BROWN, Lawrence, The Discrete Charm of Managed

Competition in Health Policy Reform, Sciences Po LIEPP

Working Paper n°123, 2021.

• RAPP, Thomas, Jérôme RONCHETTI, and Jonathan SICSIC,

Les métiers du grand-âge, métiers à risque ?, Sciences Po

LIEPP Policy Brief n°56, 2021.

External:

• BENAMOUZIG D., BERGERON H., SEGRET A., La Fondation 

de France et les soins palliatifs. Une action publique under

cover, Gouvernement et action publique, 2021, vol. 10, n° 3.

• BERGERON H., COLSON R., What lessons from France’s 

experience could be applied in the United States in response to 

the addiction and overdose crisis?, Addiction, 2022, n° 117.

• BRUNN, M. et al., Why are there so many hospital beds in

Germany?, Health Services Management Research, mars 2022.

• CHELLE, É., La santé, sujet contrarié de la campagne

présidentielle ? Les Tribunes de la santé, n°71, 2022/1.

• CORTEEL, M., Les boîtes noires de la pandémie. Modélisation

épidémiologique et pouvoir politique durant la crise de Covid-

19, Multitudes, n°86, 2022/1, 147-155.

• NATHANSON C., BERGERON H., The social production of 

crisis: blood politics in France and in the US, Oxford University 

Press, 2023.

• RAPP, T. et ali, "Impact of formal care consumption on informal 

care use in Europe: What is happening at the beginning of 

dependency?" Health Policy;126(7), 2022.

• RAPP, T. WHICHER, D., The Value of Artificial Intelligence for 

Health Care Decision Making – Lessons learned from a Value 

in Health themed section, Value in Health, 25(3), 2022. 

• RAPP, T., et ali, Dépendance : quel bilan du quinquennat ?,

Tribunes de la Santé, 2022/1, n°71.
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